
A7 Sportback



Pr o gr ess i ve  
des ign  
l anguage  
ne e ds  no  
t ransl at ion .

Bringing the vision of the revolutionary Audi design language to the road: 
the Audi A7 Sportback. A futuristic manifestation of the sportiness and 
elegance. Impressively accentuated through classic quattro architecture. 
Proof that part of staying true to yourself is being prepared to change.



N othing  l as t s 
as  l ong  as 
a  f i r s t  
impr ess ion .

Design and functionality cast in a whole new light. As standard with virtually 
maintenance-free full-LED headlights and continuous light strips on the rear. 
On request with innovative HD Matrix LED headlights with Audi laser light 
including the dynamic light presentation of the coming home/leaving home function. 
Ensuring that the beginning and end of each trip are as impressive as the drive itself.



N ew  
l ight  
r e quir es  
new  
sour ces .

See and be seen. The basis for driving safely at night. With powerful support 
from the new standard HD Matrix LED headlights with variable light control. 
Turning individual light segments on and off greatly enhances illumination of 
the road. High definition and virtually glare free. On request with the new Audi 
laser light. The innovative light source for outstanding range and improved 
visibility, even at high speed.



G e t t ing  
f e e dback  
c an  b e 
a  s te p  
f or war d.

A revolutionary operating concept awaits you in the Audi A7 Sportback: 
MMI touch response. Few buttons, more convenience. An easy and intuitive 
way to control infotainment and convenience functions – just like on your 
smartphone. Thanks to haptic feedback, you don’t have to take your eyes off 
the road. And on request with MMI navigation plus including an overview of 
a wealth of key vehicle information and functions displayed on a 10.1-inch 
touchscreen and in the Audi virtual cockpit with high-resolution 3D map 
representation on a brilliant 12.3-inch display.



Intu i t ion  
i s  not  
some thing 
you  l ear n .

There’s almost nothing more intuitive than the spoken word. In the Audi 
A7 Sportback, you have the option of using this simple device to operate the 
MMI. Thanks to the optional natural language interaction – a language 
assistant that listens to you, answers you and carries out certain vehicle 
functions. Without having to define prescribed terms and in everyday speech.



Se t t ing  
the  pace  
f or  space .

Welcome to an atmosphere that’s all about light, space and loving attention to 
detail. Enjoy a space that is both playground and refuge. Even when you’re not 
the one behind the wheel.



T he  b es t  
v is ions  ar e  
a l r ead y  
t ak ing  
shap e.
A vehicle that is redefining benchmarks across the board. And one that 
fascinates at first glance thanks to a new design language. Impressing with 
dynamism and efficiency. Ushering in a new era with progressive technologies, 
a revolutionary operating concept and digital connectivity. The Audi A7 
Sportback – Vorsprung durch Technik designed for the mobility of the future.

Audi is more.



Audi  
inte l l igent  
te chnol o gies .

The next step towards achieving our vision of piloted driving. In the
Audi A7 Sportback, you can experience the mobility of the future today. 
With the option of advanced assist systems and helpful automated driving 
functions. For even more convenience. And that fascinating feeling of having 
been transported to the future.



D e l e gat ing  
l eaves  mor e 
t ime  f or 
w hat ’s  r ea l ly 
imp or t ant .

Anticipation – one of the most effective skills to ensure a safe and relaxed drive. 
One job that you can sometimes leave to the most recent generation of optional 
driver assistance systems. To stay in lane or to maintain speed or distance in tight 
throughways such as motorway roadworks. Enlist the support of the adaptive 
drive assist including speed limiter, efficiency assist, collision avoidance assist and 
turn assist. Even on narrowed lanes, thanks to assisted lane guidance provided by 
bottleneck assist.



A  smo oth  
op erator.

Vehicle functions and infotainment at their best. Confidently managed 
in the simplest way possible. Thanks to operation that is so intuitive 
that you hardly know it’s there. So you can focus your attention on the 
joy of driving the Audi A7 Sportback.

01 Audi virtual cockpit with 
 12.3-inch colour display 
 including presentation of 
 navigation map

02 Control buttons in black glass look with proximity sensors 
 and haptic feedback, including extended aluminium look 

03 MMI navigation plus with 
 MMI touch response for 
 fast, intuitive operation



Comf or t  
br oade ns  i t s  
hor izons .

Feeling comfortable while on the move in a question of atmosphere. In the 
Audi A7 Sportback, you call the shots. For instance by choosing the optional 
panoramic glass sunroof, which combines a light and friendly atmosphere 
with the feeling of increased space. Or go for the optional air quality package, 
comprising ionizer and scent delivery, for superior air quality in the interior. 
You may also opt for the 4-zone deluxe automatic air conditioning to give each 
seat its own custom climate. Fast and efficient, thanks to personalization, 
occupant recognition and sensor-based intelligent control.



For war d  
i s  the  only  
d i r e c t ion  
that  count s .

Experience just how comfortable forward thrust can be. Thanks to the optional 
suspension including damper control with electronic adjustment for a variety of 
driving situations, or the outstanding comfort and self-levelling of the adaptive 
air suspension. 

The S tronic 7-speed dual-clutch transmission offers fast gear changes with no 
perceptible break in propulsive power.



Shor t  br eak s  
r esult 
in  new 
dr i ve .

Dynamics and efficiency. Two virtues that dovetail perfectly in the Audi 
A7 Sportback. Made possible by efficiency measures including lightweight design, 
efficiency assist and the innovative mild-hybrid technology – all features of the 
Audi A7 Sportback. 

In combination with the combustion engine, the mild-hybrid system uses 
recuperation to obtain electrical energy that can then be stored and used in 
certain driving situations. To deliver an additional power boost, for instance, 
or for emissions-free driving in coasting mode.



M or e  s tr ik ing.  
W ith  the  
S  l ine  
e x ter ior  
pack age.

Don’t just emphasise the sporty character of your Audi A7 Sportback, 
enhance it. With the optional S line exterior package, you can lend the 
dynamic body line of your car an even more exhilarating edge and create 
special accents with exceptional design details.

Radiator protective grille and side air inlets in titanium black 

S line-specific diffuser and grille painted in titanium black

Features include:
_Front and rear bumpers in a striking, sport design 
_S-specific side sill trims painted in body colour
_Illuminated door sill trims with aluminium inserts, 
  front and rear, with S logo at front



M or e  sp or t y.  
W ith  the  
S  l ine  sp or t 
pack age.

The optional S line sport package lets you show your 
dynamic side – all along the line. With details that further 
enhance the sporty character of the Audi A7 Sportback. 
Lend the interior even more expression or give the suspension 
even more sporty definition for enhanced driving dynamics. 
And make a true athletic of your Audi.

Illuminated door sill trims with aluminium inserts, 
front and rear, with S logo at front 

20-inch cast aluminium wheels in 
5-twin-spoke V design 

Features include:
_Sport seats, front with S embossing on the backrests
_S line seat upholstery optionally available in Valcona leather, rotor grey with contrasting stitching, also available in black
_Floor mats, front with piping and contrasting stitchings
_S line sport leather steering wheel with multifunction
_Inlays in dark matt brushed aluminium
_Footrest and pedals in stainless steel



Features include:
_Optional customised contour seats, front optionally available in Valcona leather, sard brown with contrasting stitching and piping in steel grey
_Twin-spoke leather steering wheel with multifunction and shift paddles

M or e  
e xce pt ional .  
W ith  the  
Audi  des ign  
se l e c t ion .

Make an exceptional vehicle even more exceptional. The Audi design 
selection in sard brown or juniper grey offers you an aesthetic pre-selection 
of special materials and colours for the interior. High-quality inlays in 
conjunction with fine leather upholstery and trim along with attractive 
contrasting stitching lend the interior an exclusive ambience.

_Inlays in fine grain birch, natural agate grey
_Interior elements in artificial leather, 
  sard brown with contrasting stitching in steel grey



Powe r f ul  
l o ok .

Select the paint colour that best suits your personality. Secure in the 
knowledge that the quality will be superb, because your vehicle is 
painted not just once, but four times. So not only do you look radiant 
in your Audi, the car is also protected from many environmental 
influences as well as wear. Ensuring that the car maintains its powerful 
look throughout its entire lifetime.

Many additional paint finishes can be found at www.audi.com.sg.

02

01

03 04 05 06 07 01 Triton blue, metallic 
02 Vesuvius grey, metallic
03 Typhoon grey, metallic 
04 Soho brown, metallic
05 Firmament blue, metallic 
06 Tango red, metallic
07 Ibis white



Powe r f ul  
pr ese nce .

With Audi wheels, you can emphasise your own individual style and 
the character of your Audi A7 Sportback. Why not indulge yourself 
and create a powerful presence with your favourite design. And for 
peace of mind when out on the road: Audi wheels are subjected to 
special test procedures, undergo rigorous testing and are of superb quality.

02

01
03

04
05

06

07

01 19-inch cast aluminium wheels in 10-Y-spoke design 
02 20-inch cast aluminium wheels in 5-twin-spoke design (S design) 
03 21-inch forged aluminium wheels in 5-V-spoke star design, contrasting grey, partly polished
04 20-inch Audi Sport cast aluminium wheels in 5-twin-arm design 
05 21-inch Sport cast aluminium wheels in 5-V-spoke star design 
06 20-inch cast aluminium wheels in 5-twin-spoke V design
07 21-inch Audi Sport cast aluminium wheels in 5-V-spoke star design in gloss anthracite black, gloss turned finish



Audi A7 Sportback

Dimensions are based on technical data from Audi Germany.
Dimensions in millimetres.
Dimensions measured with vehicle at unladen weight.
Luggage capacity: 535/1,390
Turning circle approx. 12.2 m. 
Actual specifications may vary from models shown.
* Maximum headroom.  1 Elbow room width.  2 Shoulder room width.

Model A7 Sportback 2.0 TFSI
quattro S tronic

A7 Sportback 3.0 TFSI
quattro S tronic

Engine type 4-cylinder in-line engine with direct 
fuel injection, exhaust turbocharger 
and Audi valvelift system

V6 engine with direct fuel injection, 
exhaust turbocharger and             
Audi valvelift system

Displacement in cc (valves per cylinder) 1,984 (4) 2,995 (4)

Max. output in kW(hp) at rpm 180 (245) / 5,000 – 6,500 250 (340) / 5,200 – 6,400

Max. torque in Nm at rpm 370 / 1,600 – 4,300 500 / 1,370 – 4,500

Power transmission

Drive type quattro with ultra technology quattro with ultra technology

Transmission type 7-speed S tronic transmission 7-speed S tronic transmission

Weights/capacities

Kerb weight in kg 1,750 1,815 

Max laden weight in kg 2,375 2,470

Permissible roof load limit in kg 90 90

Fuel tank capacity in l 73 73

Performance/consumption

Top speed in km/h 250 250

Acceleration 0–100 km/h in s 6.2 5.3

Fuel grade Sulphur-free RON 95 Sulphur-free RON 98

Fuel consumption (combined) in l/100 km 7.3 7.3

VES banding C1 C1

Emission standard EU6 EU6



The models, colours and equipment options illustrated and described in this brochure and some of the services listed are not 
available in Singapore. Some of the cars illustrated are equipped with optional features that are chargeable. Details concerning 
the delivery specifications, appearance, performance, dimensions and weights, fuel consumption and running costs of the 
vehicle were correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press. Deviations from the colours and shapes shown 
in the illustrations may occur. No liability is accepted for errors and printing errors.
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